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POETRY. I bad in the midit of oar laughter we heard 
at CMC there is only a eoand from the next room which 
doneU» mail get eilenced ae. 
ipul, sod he omit “I teU yon I win carry it throagh, 
Ion will have to and nothing in heaven or earth ehall 

Pi and I am afraid atop me V* WtÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtM 
[g We W"W heard the voioo of a
I”8’, Ty lha mean ma» io delirium before, and the Seroe 

rrckuswithaandden

ridgetowa 
nnapolig Ar’y

3 5 treated with the respectful homage due 
to a queen from whom a word is a 
condescension, and returned home 
laughing at her toleration of such a 
dingy throng of admirers. Still I did 

t not like to hoar>0 such cf Jut Burns’s 
brilliant remarks and profound crit- 
ioism.

“I am tiring you with my chatter, 
Guiuny,” said she one day, when she
saw an ominous frown gathering on my

“You know, Elsie dear, I 
tired of hearing you talk, only I wish 
it were not always about Mr Burns.”

“Why, Gninny, isn’t it hotter that I 
should tell you everything, as I do and 
always mean to do ? I don’t care a 
bit for Mr Burns when yon are with 
mo; but, when you are away and 
mamma is absorbed in the Hunters— 
well, then it is a relief to go to the 
British Museum and talk to 
who tries to please and amuse me.”

“Yea, it is hard for yon, Elsie, I 
know ; but, if I can exist without ad
mirers, I don’t see why you should not.”

“You are not like me, you know. 
When any one thinks you pretty, you 
delight In keeping him several miles 
off on the other side of a brick wall. 
I’ve no doubt it is more dignified. 
But I can’t help wanting people to like 
me ; and really I don’t think I am ever 
quite happy unless I am a little bit in 
love with somebody.”

Expostulation from rii’*, mocking 
laughter from Elsie, melting on my 
side, apology on here,—as usual.

Oar mother had been away' three 
weeks, when one afternoon we got ft] 
letter from her which destroyed 
light-hoàricdueM ai a blow.

occupied with the splendid sacrifices 
they make in order to procure us a 
‘future’ that the> don’t notice bow very 
uncomfortable they make our'‘pre- 
sent.’ ”

“Of courtGrandmother’s Bible.Childhood
one thing to

£*5* Vi «faSsSSEr"**'; wd for.
"0Uttre w5SSESL

à
IQ EAST.
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••Gamny, i .i.h you would not be 
so bitter. Yoa let these things eat is to

A M. P.W. 
6 00 12 45
6 06 M2

1,
TOE

Loci you ».
“I ose’t help it. I bite this high 

talking aod this mean acting. For it 
ie maao and selfish of them to oast us 
off like thi. ‘for our good’ ; sod weren't
be blind to it just because We are their
children, and thereforo the chief .offer 
e™’ ;3§>“ W», Elsie. I don’t think 
that parents onght to aserifioe every, 
thing for their children any more than 
children for their parente ; but, if they 
would only toll us plainly that they 
mean to go their own way regardless 
of us, w.i should be boiter prepared for 
what we have to expect.”

Elsie did not
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^Tr#*M«ernn on Eastern Stoi 
lime. One hour added will give 
^time. Trains ran daily, Sunday

- an me,,vd by some reap» elastic step, a brig!
ry lMghter’rhiglng In our earn : these 
denote good health, which can be 
found in

le and r kind 
with its mer- Elsie and I did try nor ’prentice 

"Then he can not be moved without ba°d* at B0™‘"g the patient, after all ;

_____ , ** »” turn» of watching in the
"Well, no, not quite without aome room when be was quiet ; at other 

r™ I “s • i»« il .-icver on him, you l:™> ”“ea *• were in the next room, 
see. But don’t be alarmed ; you will ,e co°ld heir him talking loudly aod 
have nothing for which to blame your- ‘“‘•«By. Then, when the crisis of 
•elves. Ion have done more than tbe fe™ »«s past, and he lay all day 
moat youag ladies would have done for witl1 *>■» eye child, we used to open 

ih. ibiding-doors, And keep alternate 
"Not quite coeugh, though, for | ,at*. while we went 00 with our 

fellow-oreature. We won’t risk the drawing and wntiig. 
danger of •killing him outright.’ Let At first we exchanged only whispers 
him stay.” now and than, afraid of disturbing the

Elsie put her arm through mine. ”iok m*“ i hut, as we got accustomed 
“And we will nurse him aa well as 10 ,lbe P««noe of the ilumbering in- 

we can,” «he added, warmly. 7al‘d, °“r ™>«s row gradually to
“Gently, gently,, young ladies,” the n,tnral Pit6l>, »nd our talk went on io 

doctor rejoined, amiliog. “You thick lbc old way. We even foond ourselves 
I considered you hard-hearted, and ku8b»n8i but then we would turn with 
now jouroah into the other extreme 1 lightened “Hush I" to see the patient 

of romantic self-devotion. But you ** mat'oule*l and forbid 
•re mistaken. I think you Lsve acted "I klieve be means to lie like that 
with gregt kindnesi—a little rashly, for ever’ ander tb« deloaioi that he ia 
perhaps, if I may my », in bringing Part of the furniture of the houm ; and 
• on* stranger into your houae, but ** **U.be *bla to nd of 
generously. Aod I think the hospital “ld Eklc> ”ltb “>“‘0 despair, 
pin i.i not only sensible, but kind, ha Tbe doolor himself could not under 
amateur nursing jt praiseworthy, but leo* lerP”r! patient look-
rometimea def..(.tjBBB^«fewL: -, — ■ better, but Maynard had pent

“We are not going to try our 'pren- difooulty in rousing him to take food, , ....................
tioe handiron him - we shall eel a pro- ,Dd wtei1 ho h‘d swallowed it be fell My darling», it began, and after 
fsaaionTnurro “ wfl, bMkaioto ‘be “”a ^ws, ,Uto. a ab«et the beauties 0. Boulogne,

cidedly ? "Suppoie mamma were to come back 11 ,eDt 1 am g°mg to tell you
“Y.Ù, ...___ 'T ,.mcu „ suddenly, walk into her room before we “>“^'"2 which will be agreatsur-

dnnr jrouog iae ' ewutd teU her, and find this young mau,’’ Prlae t° y"u, both. Mr and Mre Hunt
“I am indeed ” s»id I. 0,1 have met some friends of theirs here,
’’And .opposing it turn, to iyphua, “lt “ wr» strong, that .he doe. not ““^if u“*°FFT P“l’le “l

at sort 7 Aod^^ann- wrlle; ah« has been away . fort- "7 b‘thlf ™“iv.ted-t a™ sut* 
m,„ to die in ”igbt’ aod fet "= have oot heard a «“‘“evera would appreciate them ; and.

word from her.” *^icr bearing me sing, tl.ey said what
Oar mother's silence made us both a pity ifc was euch 1 Toice as “>»« 

anxious as the days went by ; but we should ** wasteda. Well, we talked it 
knev she was not food of letter-writing, over* and tbe hunters both said the 
and we were too busy to let our anxiety 
prey upon our minds. My pupils were 
old enough to do without me, and 1 
was staying with them only until I 
could find some more. This was not 
easy, as I was young, and many wqmen 
value the instructress of their children 
at the number and depth of her 
wrinkles. Elsie, who hated teaching, 
worked bard withe her pencil during 
these holidays, going some hours each 
day to the British Museum I took 
up my practicing again ; the doctor 
said, “If it rouses the invalid, bo much 
the better.” But it did not. Of all 
our trials he was the greatest ; but he 
was certainly, as Elsie said, a “new 
interest in life” as well Who was ha ?
How did he get here ? What would 
he say when he opened his eyes again 
upon the wo! Id, to find himself in the 
care of two unknown young women ?

“Say ?” said Elsie cynically. “Why, 
he will say he is very muoh obliged to 
us, and offer us five pounds for our 
trouble 1”

“Oh, Elsie, I do think he is a gentle
man !”

CE» while the doctor

“There’s the vans ye nr grandfather 
■poke of

I too, shall be satisfied.
And here inside the old cover,

Is a date ; it is faded and dim,
* or I wrote it the day the good pastor 

Baptised me—I’ve an old woman’s

«ndPre •poke. am never
antBport

• p9
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The Asanas Job Dbpartmsut is 
<untly receiving new type and material, 
and will continue to guarantee saiia&etiun

mu«t inv.ri.bl, accompany the comn oni- IhamoH^^?v
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indsoi June 
11Îfax arrive

danger?” !
1

1

ommodatlon trains of the Cornwallis 
Branch leave Kentville daily at 

a. m. and 3 40 p. m., and express 
eavea Kentville at 6 50. d. m . on

er, end ruing » lobe of Bkoda’o Oint
ment, the hnmor entirely left her* Bho

u°ow'wt^riL
00., LTD., WOLfmU, Ml

whim ft stranger.": 'lays.
_____

some one“That baaide the pearl-gate. He ia wait- answer at once—eh0 
went on crying; but presently she dried 
her eyes.

“It is of no use railing, though one 
can’t help it just at first. I suppose, 
after all, she does not think it unkind 
and the idea of the excitement pleased * 
her, and she likes admiration and ap
plause. So it is all only natural.”

“So much the worse for nature,” 
said I har.-hly.

But Elsie wai not going to grieve 
Presently she said, laugh-

ns of the Nova Scotia Central 
iy leave Middleton at 2 05 p m 
idgcwater and Lunenburg.
n" °f Y. & A. Railway leave 
oHa daily at J2 66 p. m, and on 
V, Hiuredey and Saturday at 5 60 
»ve y nr mouth daily at 8 10 a. m and 
îday, Wednesday and Friday at 1 46

Tb« lœnLr iîogdcm.

Aa He did into tlia one below.
And under that date, little Mary,

Writs another one when I die ;
Then keep both Bibles and read them , 

God bless you,, child, why should you
cry?

i
Legal Decisions

1. Any person who takes a paper reg
ularly from the Poet Office—whether dir
ected tohia name or another’s or 
he has subacribed or not—ia responsible 
for the payment.

3. If a person orders his paper discon
tinued, he must pay up all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
payment is made, 
amount, whether the paper 
the office or not.

3. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled {or is prima ftit 
evidence of intentional fraud.

DIRECTORY.whether

;Business Firms of
WOLFVILLEmcr« of th, Yarmouth Bteamehip 

<*ve Yarmouth - very Wednesday 
.turday p. m., for Boston, 
mer «‘City of Monticello” leaven tit 
fonday, Wednesday and Saturday 
;by and Annapolis ; returning leaves 
ie days for Dtgby and St John.

v;7B“o‘ndtMo.Xeid,
Put it carefully into that drawer ;

I shall keep it till death ; but the old— 
Just leave it close by on the table.

And then you may bring me a light, 
And I’ll read a sweet psalm from its

and collect the whole 
is taken fiom The undermentioned firms will use 

you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising burine»

as ever. any more.
in g—

“What a pity It ia our invalid il 
roucg, and not old and grey headed !
Ho might have waked op to pity ns, 
and be a father to us I” j*

’’Thank yon—I don’t think I want 
to try any more fathers,” said I.
I Ejiie, also had to look ont
for a ass engagement aa : 
governess in London.

It ia dreary work this situation? 
bunting. My sister o.me io one day, 
after two unsuccessful interviews pro
cured by an agent, sat down on a foot, 
stool at my feet and buried her head in 
mylap

”1.oppose if I wore io better spirit,,
I should laugh at the interviews I have 
had to-day,” she eaid, looking up at me 
saoly ; “but I oao not. ‘My first’ van 
a lady of ao muoh finer olay than I that 
she looked at somebody else all the time 
ahe was speaking to me. ’My second’ 
was the wife of a shop beeper in Jerayn 
Street. For aome ignoble reason or ■ 

same ; and the end of it was that they other 1 made up my mind not to teaob 
introduced me to . gectieSaB staying M it was a shop;
here, a Signer P.rotii, a splendid £to ÏÏEJ&ÜZï
musician, who goes abrnt giving oou- was very ’amble. Like Fag in 32 ~ -  -

derts with bis wife and two or three Rivals, who kicks the kitchen-boy be- 
more. They happened to be in want cause h*s ffiMter has kicked him, I re- 
of a contralto voice, and at last ther mjseli on ‘my first’ by my
perouaded mo to try pubiic singing. » SSSj £

By the time you reoairo this I shall for pieaauoJ Pleasure I” She paused, 
have made my debut, of oourae under and prudently went on Tety sadly: “Do 
an assumed name, and in a few days Joa know. Gninny I can oot help feel- 
tro »rs going so to T.ouviile. Fancy M toeethi-g very iiko despair î I 
your old mother making her debut I £j*J. * *1

Mind you wish me plenty ef applause.
I felt it to be a duty not to neglect 
such an opportunity of eafàing a little 
money. I can not bear to be ft useless 
mouth while my darlings are toiling s° 
bard."

I put down the letter indignantly.
“If she really oared for ‘her darlings,' 

she would know that they would rather 
sell matches than have their mother 
perform with a troupe of fifth-rate sing
ing people!”

“Go on reading. Guinny ; I can’t 
understand it Is she going to leave 
me here all alone with this house on 
my hands ?”

I read through some more comments 
and laments, and then—

“I think my poor little Elsie would 
be muoh happier and more comfortable 
if she had a resident engagement ; the 
constant running backward and for
ward from pupils to Museum, and the 
irregular meals, not so good as I should 
like to afferd my children, are very un* 
wholesome. I shall give up the house 
after this quarter, when I shall return 
to England to see about it.”

This was the substance of the letter, 
which ended with more loving message3 
and encouragement to hope for brighter 

whioh drew down a torrent of wrath times. I was passionately indignant 
from me when she confessed it.

Elsie’s admirers were a cons ta at
pain and grief to me. I do not think “You know, Guinevere, 1 dare say 
I wac.jealous; but it seemed to me to people would call it plucky and spirited 
be beneath my sister's dignity to let of her ; but I do think it very unkind 
herself be so universally worshiped, to throw me over in that way, for 1 
Fer she was a bright particular star at 
the “British.” There male and female 
students werked in the same rooms, 
and a spirit of camaraderie sprang up 
among them. I did not like it; but I 
had been there, noticed that Eleie was

R°RDEN CHARLES H.-Carriagee 
^and Sleighs Built, Repaired and Paint-

ners of the International Line leave

s. apC"'*’6'
“* ”f‘be Canadian Pacific Railway
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Tickets by the varions route 
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To tfink et it if wakeful to-night.
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—Watch Maker and

CHAPTER L-Cowlwnsd.
We whispered this instruction to 

Msyoard, and then went into our
■>”>* *“•

rnnoros w -r n , „ , _ , door"- Through them we could hear 
HI«0ItSriVw;y°„ThTOdC0,1D“1 wb“‘ "b““ doctor

ITELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe He Baid ,fc WaB fever, kut he could not 
^Maker. All ordeis iu his line faith yet tell of what kind, 
fully performed. Repairing neatly done 
J^URPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and

dock well & ____
Stationers, Picture Pfamera an3 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.
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BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev T A Higgins, 
stor—Services : Sunday, preaching at 11 

a m and 7pm; Sunday School at 9 30 a m 
Half hour prayer meeting after evening 
service every Sunday, Prayer meeting on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at 7 30. 
Seats free; all are welcome. Strangers 
will be cared for by

j Ushers

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.—Rev. D, 
J. Fraser, Pastor, bt Andrew's Church,
Wolfvilln : Hnhlin Wnrahln ..... Sunday
at 3 p. mro Sunday School at 2 p. m., and 
tKe Pastor's Bible Class (open to all) at 7 
p. m. Prayer Meeting on Wednesda 
7.30 p. m. Chalmers Church,
Horton : Public Worship on Sunday at 11 

at 10 a. m. Prayer 
at 7.30 p. m.
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Y A FIVE CENT PACKAGE.

metbing of th 
ig the gentle“You must get him to bed," said he.

Elsie and I started in horror.
“Oh, no, sir I” we beard Maynard 

say quickly and decidedly. “He is 
only a visitor, and ho wishes to be 
taken to the hospital."

posing
your house ?"

“If you think him iu danger of dy
ing as it is, it would be downright 
murder to send him away," said I. 
looking up at > him bravely ; for I 

“I suppose you don’t want to kill ^dinved that h* was only trying to 
~ ^.—Importer and dealer him outright, even if he is ‘only s frighten me.

Agents foi?FrostïwootSPlows v“,tor VV-er- y<?ur master? Where looked at the patient again, aod

is your mistress ? Ace they eo afraid then again at me. 
of contagion that they runaway and “You really mean it, then ?’V . # 
leave you to bundle off their guest-to “Most solemnly I do."

“Yes, we do," echoed Elsie.
“My mistress is awsy, sir, aod there “You ftrw^Bod, brave girls, and you 

are only two young ladies, her daugb. fthalj not be any the worse for it. Is 
ifcfs, in tbe taÙAc" - 

“Let roe see them."

CO.—Book - sell
Cous W Rosoos,
A diW Barm

RAND,. O. V. Drugs,' and r.ocy

gHAW J. M.—Barber and Tobae

[ETHING NEW!
b-wm— -

Uiï’ITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
„ dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 
Ifoady-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur-

a. m. Sundaytichoc 
Meeting on Tuesday the hospital ?"sdorp’s Royal Dutch

OA AND CHOGOLATE. 
Try Them.

L BELFAST GINGER ALE.
Bigheet price for Egge.

■ H. WALLACE.
rills, August 15th, 1890.

METHODIST CHURCH-Rev. Oskar 
G runlund, B. A., Pastor. Services on the 
Sabbath al n a. m. aud 7 p. m. Sabbath

Mooting on Wednesday evening at 7 36.
All the seats are free and strangers wel- IX 
corned at all the survices.—At Greenwich, TOl" 
preaching at 3 p m on the tiabbath, and 
prayer mee ting at 7 30 p m, on Thursdays.

St JOHN'S CHURCH—Sunday services 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Holy Conmanion

8 a. m. Service every Friday at 7.3V p. m. TRY 
REV. KENNETH C. HIND, Rector.

Frank A. Dixon, (
Robert W. ctori*, \

6t FRANCIS(R.(;.)—Rev Mr Kennedy,
P. 1’,—Mas# 11 00 a m the fouith Sunday ot 
each month.

mHBMmHW|.ou tbia float Î” 
Wo prepared my mother’s

Elsie tquetxed my hand. She was and then Elaiegnd I treat away while 
trembling ; ao wu I. Maynard and the doctor pnt the

“We had better go in and tell the ‘Ganger, who ias scarcely half con- 
truth ; it is always the beat aad safest scions, to bed. We saw the doctor 
way," whispered ahe.

"Ok, Sisic, I don’s shl.k he would 
Micro ua I” I whispered back, the 
improbability of the story, if told to a 
stranger, striking me.

“We must try,” said she. “Nothing 
is eo bad as the least shadow of mystery.
His voice is not that of

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.

Sciatic Attentionbefore he left, k || •.
“itaslppp lùvLiôg iü me poekeii 

bat can only fad that hi# clothes are 
marked ‘E. Bi 
poekat hook | |o was probably half off 
his head wheift he went out. Hs is 
oot in a condition io give any ieforma*

wanted,

STRlOUS, sober, reliable men 
sell our complete lines of Nur- 
®k and Seed Potatoes. A few 
Varieties controlled by us. 

ion or salary paid weekly, and 
ed promptly ; exclusive aod 
’ territory given ; outfit free, 
lay, apply at, once for terms.

In time to any Irregularity of the 
Stomach, Liver, or Bowels may 

prevent serious 
faJ2E& CCUSGhUSÜvcô.

Indigestion,
. costiveness,

headache, nau- 
^Sy^ya'ljyfivsea, bilious- 

ver*
t,g0 In<Ucate 
certaIn ft»»- 

m£k .3^ tional deraage-
ffff m\\ ments, tHhe beat
/nr fT\T remedy tor

which is Ayer1» Pills. Purely vege
table, sugar-coated, easy to take and 
quick to assimilate, this is the ideal 
îamiiy medicine—iiw euvo* 
safe, and useful aperient in phar
macy. Mrs. M. A. Bbockwell, 
Harris, Tenn., says:

"Ayer's Cathartic Pills cured n» of side 
headache and my husband of neuralgia. We 
think there to

No Better Medicine,
and have Induced many to use It.

* Thirty-five years ago this Spring, I was 
run down by hard work and a succession of 
colds, which made me so feeble that It waa

Painsone Ammo* 
of the ; ................ - |
"He. I "menthol 
U&Efi. PLASTER 

IT Will DISPEL TOE BU* UKE MAGIC.

rnch.* He has noWarden*.

elf, and the only thing 
one which I can hardly

young man, ■
Dress ME&kiHg*# ^ he have the sense to I

Gsruient Cult.? S,,tem. ’ f*“ of eaoh olh"-
WolfTille, Jan. 11th, 1894.

!
ad,ise—a» adrortisemeat.''

“Oh, no, that would not do at all I 
We must jnat wait till he can irpesk.’’ „„ ■ .

“I think tbat’would be best. And tha ,erT lOMMible «Ganger
now .boat the nursing. I will send ,0° tb,t fl,ntF he,rt wbiob ba* »"»r 
.un a brufessiAg- burse aad if it 80f"Ded 10 “J ™an “ Us senses, oh,I rSs-îs pwMggj s *b"?"

JB_9pened the door and walked into foctions, jau ose help her if von like. “r ®Brna maJ he shshbuj dressed;
“Thank yon. Ko sre Jy n,noh but at i,a,t ba baa krains.” 

obliged to you for your kindness snd 
•dviee.”

WVMSMBT BO., Bochet1er, ST, T 9lttS.uk.

iNTISTRY. Sr. UEQRUE'ti LODGE, A. F. k A. M., 
uieeU at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7* o’clock p. m.

J. W. Caldwell, Secretory.lbscribcr will be at his office in 
i every “Don’t trem 

mm%A EHret» Z
so, Guiony darling,”Tempera iiee.
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tbs sitting-room.
The doctor turned round sharply 

aad looked surprised. He was a mid
dle-aged man, with a good face. Wo 
bowed, sud I hastened to speak.

“We must apologize for having 
listened ; bat this is a serious matter 
to us, and we have to ask your advice,”
I said, hurriedly. “That gentleman 
ia finite a stranger to na. When my 
aistor and I name homo this evening, 
we found him st oar gets, unable to 
walk. We asked him to eome in—I 
thought s glass of wine would revive 
him i but, ss soon as he got in, he 
fainted awsy, and our maid can tell 
you the rest. We were not in the 
room. We are slooe here with our 
servant ; we have no friends who could 
help us nurse s sick person j and of

■uTuV&SXTto'dtr'^
The doctor looked at me attentively

, and at both of ua when us

This Mr Burns was another of my 
troubles. He was one of my sister’s 

“There fe ntf kindness—it is all “““I •dnairer8> a clever little student 
business. Now good night, good night. “ ths B,itiab Museum, who earned 
I have left in.truclion. with your most bm eMel ^°et for her' br0"*bt b« 
discreet of boueajieepers. Iexpeetshe *=r Imohedn, helped her with hia advioe 
will scold yon when I am gone for —*"d '* «°®1 sdvioe—.boot her
having had the eeose to tell me the 4r*w,og, and thought himeelf overpaid 
troth, instead of puszliag me with some ,h™ ”he lct bim halP fc« •» P«‘<"> 
humbugging story shout his being your h" old water-proof-» mark of favor 

brother or 
net stand here
yowr beads with my pretty speeches ; 
but I wish all the young ladies I have 
to deal with bsd hslf yoor 
your humanity. Good light, good 
sight, m, dears, ll.ve you . kther
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an enort lor me to wait, i consuitea tuo 
doctors, but kept sinking lower until I haft 
given up an hope of ever being better. 
Happening to be In a store, one day, where 
medicines were sold, the proprietor noticed 
my weak and sickly appearance, and, after 
a few questions ts to my health, recom
mended mô to try Ayer’e Fills, l had little 
faith In these or any other medicine, hut 
concluded, at last, to take hia advice and try 
a box. Before I had used them all, I was 
very much better, and two boxes cured 
I am now 86 years-old; but I believe that 
if It had not been for Ayer’s Pins, I should 
have been in my grave long ago. I buy 6 
boxes every year, which make MS boxes up 
to this time, and I would no more be with
out them than without bread.”—H. H, 
Ingraham, Bock land, Me.

AYER'S PILLS
Prepare, 1 by T)r. J. C. Ayer & Co.,-T.owefi, Mae*
Every Dose Effective
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or l shall turn and I am afraid my commente were 
not dutiful Elsie cried—
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f fou have tried so hard to be a good daugh
ter to her."

“My dear Elsie, yon muet not judge 
there high-spirited and enterprising 
parents of ours by the standard ef or
dinary mortals, They are so fully

V
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d night.'»
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